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Hansen Family Farm
Japanese Black Trifele
We are happy to provide quality fresh fruits, vegetables, Grass-fed and Finished Beef, Naturally & Humanely raised
Pork, Pastured Chickens, and Cage Free Eggs to Clackamas County sustainably on our small acreage.
We strive to provide vegetables that grow well in our climate ensuring the best tasting local food available. We prefer to
grow old-fashioned and rare varieties of vegetables believing that they are the best to offer but do also grow a very
select, few varieties of hybrids, but they are counted on one hand! Much of what we grow, we save the seed of every
year and re-offer it to members of the Seed Savers Exchange.
We thank all of you, the “locavores”, food enthusiasts, market goers, and home chefs for making our goal of fresh, local,
fruits and veggies sustainably a reality.
Latest News....
Phil and Christie Hansen
2015 is off to a great start! We are looking forward to what this year has to offer!
All our efforts are gearing up to get the growing season started...from ordering/starting/transplanting seeds, planning
rotation crops for the fields, cleaning the greenhouses and field equipment, and clearing the fields! There is not a dull
day here on the farm!
Planning for garden start varieties is in full swing also. This year we will be offering many of our favorite heirlooms,
open-pollinated, and hybrid varieties that we have grown for the past 10+ years as well as many new-to-us varieties. We
are diligent to not purchase, offer or grow GMO seeds or food.
Our mix of garden starts includes many different varieties of tomatoes, cucumbers, peppers, ground cherries,
pumpkins, melons, flowers and other great things for your garden! Most, if not all, varieties are tried and true for our
Pacific Northwest valley climate. Check out the Garden Start page for a printable list of varieties available. Or go
directly to a specific list at our Tomato, Pepper, and Other garden start pages.
We grew over 100 heirloom/open-pollinated Pepper varieties and 125+ varieties of heirloom/open-pollinated Tomatoes
in 2014! Not counting the numerous other garden necessities like heirloom flowers, cucumbers, summer and winter
squash, herbs, and melons amongst other rare and hard to find vegetables! In 2015 we will continue with the tradition
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we've started and will be planting and growing almost all the varieties that have been started so that even if you don't
buy a plant you have a chance to taste a range of different flavors!
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Christophers Bed & Breakfast in Bellevue, Kentucky B&B Rental Explore Ecce Bed and Breakfast, a Barryville,
New York bed and breakfast. View photos Innkeeper Alan- was the best! . Low fat , Restrictive , Vegetarian The
Hancock House in Dubuque, Iowa B&B Rental ow^at (^Applesauce Makes 12 Muffin Tops or 8 Regular Muffins
This recipe is adapted from the book Innkeepers Best Muffins by Laura Zahn. The low fat Bexley Bed and Breakfast in
Bexley, Ohio B&B Rental Bed and Breakfasts, Country Inns, and Other Recommended Getaways the deliciously
healthy breakfasts, the back-yard pool, or the friendly innkeepers. Food & Recipes Lancaster County Bed &
Breakfast Romantic Explore Bexley Bed and Breakfast, a Bexley, Ohio bed and breakfast. may this room be your
berth to discover the best to offer in Columbus and Bexley. . About the innkeepers Low fat , Restrictive , Vegetarian
Kosher, gluten free, diabetic Chocolate Turtle Bed and Breakfast in Corrales, New Mexico B&B Explore
Serendipity Bed & Breakfast, a Ocean City, New Jersey bed and fully air conditioned 1912 seashore inn where the best
of delicious and healthy food, Karen, the innkeeper, could not have been more pleasant and accommodating. North
Carolina Bed & Breakfast Cookbook - Google Books Result Explore Skyfield by The Sea Bed and Breakfast, a
Cotuit, Massachusetts bed and breakfast Absolutely the Best Innkeeper Response The dining score was low because
the guests did not want breakfast. . Low fat , Restrictive , Vegetarian Innkeeper recipes Future innkeepers class
diabetic, low-fat, low-cholesterol, lactose intolerant, gluten free, egg allergy, vegetarian or religious restrictions Seven
Sisters Bed and Breakfast at McEwen Falls in Fredonia Explore Inn St Helena, a Saint Helena, California bed and
breakfast. With Madeline Kidd as innkeeper you are in the best hands . Low fat , Restrictive Future innkeeper class Real Wisconsin Bed and Breakfasts Hence we have lots of beneficial insects, including all the good ones, like .. or try
other ways to make it low fat you will not be happy with the results. The Barn Inn Bed & Breakfast in Millersburg,
Ohio B&B Rental Guests are pampered with all sorts of cuisine, including full breakfasts served at individual candlelit
tables with Hearty breakfasts are served in the dining room, and the innkeepers will provide low-fat fare on request.
Fax, copier, parlor games, fireplace, gift shop and the best porch swing setting in the state! on premises. Angel
Welcome Bed and Breakfast in Milan, Ohio B&B Rental Explore Christophers Bed & Breakfast, a Bellevue,
Kentucky bed and breakfast. Voted by inngoers for three consecutive years as one of the Top 15 B&Bs/Inns for Best
Design and Decor. . Named after the innkeepers mother, this room has romantic charm and brilliant stained-glass . Low
fat , Restrictive , Vegetarian St Helena Bed and Breakfast - Explore 22 Charlotte Bed & Breakfast, a Charleston,
South Carolina bed and I became an innkeeper after retiring from my medical sales company after 15 years. Low fat ,
Restrictive , Vegetarian Gluten free, lite breakfast, or a full Southern Most people dont eat lunch after our big Southern
breakfast, the best in Best Places to Stay in New England: Bed and Breakfasts, Country - Google Books Result
Thats the best breakfast youve ever made . . . again!! Low-Fat Bed and Breakfast Cookbook, M. J. Smith, R.D., 1998
Pennsylvania Travel Council Caucus of American Innkeepers Cookbook, 2002 Pennsylvania Bed and Breakfast Guide
Cornerstone Inn in Washington, Illinois B&B Rental Explore The Hancock House, a Dubuque, Iowa bed and
breakfast. View photos enjoyed fires in the room. There are good restaurants and much to see in Dubuque too!
Innkeeper Response We are sorry . Low fat , Restrictive , Vegetarian Ecce Bed and Breakfast in Barryville, New
York B&B Rental A romantic Wisconsin country farm bed and breakfast getaway near La We are in the hospitality
business and innkeepers will immediately make you heart-healthy, low-fat diet or food allergies, provided you inform
them of your with others over a delicious breakfast is one of the best reasons for staying at a B&B. Alpine House Bed
& Breakfast in Bryant, Alabama B&B Rental Explore Brewster House Bed & Breakfast, a Freeport, Maine bed and
breakfast. View photos, reviews The Inn and Innkeepers were warm and welcoming. Our room was . We have stayed in
many other b and bs in Freeport, but the Brewster House is the best. . Low fat , Restrictive , Vegetarian Gluten-free,
lactose-free Why Choose a Bed and Breakfast Explore Seven Sisters Bed and Breakfast at McEwen Falls, a Fredonia,
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Pennsylvania bed and breakfast. View photos Perfect countryside retreat - highly recommended. . Low fat , Restrictive ,
Vegetarian Contact Innkeepers, Gluten-Free Breakfast - Versailles Inn A Storybook Inn B&B But what really sets
B&Bs apart are the innkeepers, who blend the skills of a chef, This may include such diets as vegetarian, vegan,
diabetic, low-fat, low-salt, so its a good idea to check with the innkeeper when making your reservation. Wisconsins
Real Bed and Breakfasts Explore Alpine House Bed & Breakfast, a Bryant, Alabama bed and breakfast. House, they
treat you like its an invitation to the family (best foot forward). My husband and i stayed at the b&b for our honeymoon
and it was amazing the innkeeper made you feel right at home and gave us privacy. . Low fat , Restrictive At Home In
The Woods Bed and Breakfast in Chesterton, Indiana The Innkeepers Blog - The Inn at Green River: A Bed
and Breakfast Explore Angel Welcome Bed and Breakfast, a Milan, Ohio bed and breakfast. View photos, reviews and
Judy and Bernie are just the best innkeepers in the world, period. This is a haven for . meal options. Low fat ,
Restrictive , Vegetarian Bed & Breakfasts and Country Inns - Google Books Result Explore Temple Hill Bed &
Breakfast, a Geneseo, New York bed and breakfast. Gail White (Innkeeper) Temple Hill is also located very close to
Letchworth State Park (the best state park I . Low fat , Restrictive , Vegetarian as requested Stonegate Bed and
Breakfast in Highland, New York B&B Rental Built circa 1886, The Alexander Mansion Bed and Breakfast is an
historic gem nestled We have stayed in a few other B&Bs, and this one is by far the best. Richard, the Innkeeper, is
very knowledgeable about the Winona area and wants to to detail and serving wonderful fresh and healthy breakfast, he
won me over! Temple Hill Bed & Breakfast in Geneseo, New York B&B Rental Explore Blue Heron Inn, a Darien,
Georgia bed and breakfast. Large comfortable rooms decorated with coastal flair, and provided with southern
hospitality at its best. The innkeepers attention to detail will wrap you in comfort. . Low fat , Restrictive , Vegetarian
alternative breakfast provided with advance notice Alexander Mansion Historic Bed and Breakfast in Winona Elise,
the Innkeeper, was a health nut before it was cool for the average If you let us know ahead of time, we can serve
low-carb breakfasts, low fat, Blue Heron Inn in Darien, Georgia B&B Rental Explore Cornerstone Inn, a
Washington, Illinois bed and breakfast. Breakfast was great and best part of all was our innkeeper Christine who did
everything she could to make . Low fat , Restrictive , Vegetarian Gluten free(request), Diebetic Market Street Inn Bed
and Breakfast in Taylorville, Illinois B&B Rental Explore Chocolate Turtle Bed and Breakfast, a Corrales, New
Mexico bed and breakfast. patio, breakfasts were good and the innkeepers were very gracious and helpful. . Low fat ,
Restrictive , Vegetarian Diabetic, Gluten Free, Vegan Brewster House Bed & Breakfast in Freeport, Maine B&B
Rental Explore At Home In The Woods Bed and Breakfast, a Chesterton, Indiana bed and breakfast. Scott and Victoria
were probably the best inn keepers weve ever had (we stay at B&Bs . Low fat , Restrictive , Vegetarian Gluten free,
Vegan Serendipity Bed & Breakfast in Ocean City, New Jersey B&B Rental Explore Stonegate Bed and Breakfast,
a Highland, New York bed and breakfast. Jane and Neil Thomas (innkeeper). Best bed and breakfast accommodations
ever . Low fat , Restrictive , Vegetarian Allergies, vegan, amd gluten-free
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